
Meet the Silhouette Curio™, the ultimate DIY 
machine. This machine is more than a cutting tool. 
It can cut, emboss, sketch, stipple, and etch—it’s 
like a Swiss Army knife for your craft room. Unlock 
powerful new creative capabilities like Print & 
Emboss, Score & Emboss and Deep Cut.

The New Silhouette Curio™



The Curio boasts a rich mix of innovative 
features including a dual carriage, an adjustable 
base and a raised clearance bar opening the 
door to new project palettes like woods, foils, 
thicker leathers, foams, and even metals. Like 
other Silhouette cutting tools, the Curio is driven 
by powerful Silhouette Studio® software and the 
Silhouette Design Store. Most designs from the 
Design Store can be repurposed for embossing, 
stippling, and etching projects. You’re welcome.

The New Power Tool



Silhouette Curio™

The Curio is the world’s �rst complete hobby 
machine. The Curio makes the perfect companion 
to Silhouette cutting machines and allows you to 
maximize the creative possibilities of your personal 
design library, and unleash the full potential of 
Silhouette Studio®.

Silhouette Curio™
Silhouette Studio® Software
Basic Instruction Guide 
Regular Base (8.5” x 6” )
Embossing Mat (8.5” x 6” )
Cutting Mat (8.5” x 6” )
Cutting Blade
Fine Embossing Tool
Wide Embossing Tool
Power Cord/USB Cord
Free 1-mo Design Store Basic 
Subscription
50 Exclusive Designs

Contains



Curio™ Large Base Set

Base
2 - 1.5 mm Platforms
2 - 3.5 mm Platforms
Embossing Mat ¬ 8.5 in x 12 in
Cutting Mat ¬ 8.5 in x 12 in

Contains

This base provides a larger workspace for those 
seeking to create bigger projects with the Curio.



Curio™ Cutting Mat 
8.5 in x 6 in
8.5 in x 12 in

Curio™ Embossing Mat 
8.5 in x 6 in
8.5 in x 12 in

This long-lasting cutting mat has a strong tack 
that holds thicker materials in place.

Designed for the Silhouette Curio™, these 
embossing mats are made speci�cally for the 
�ne and wide Silhouette embossing tools. 
Curio embossing mats use a special “vacu-seal 
adhesion” to provide a gel-like cradle for all your 
embossing projects.



Curio™ Embossing Tools
Fine Embossing Tool
Wide Embossing Tool

Silhouette carries two types of embossing 
tools. The �ne embossing tool is designed to 
create a �ner embossing channel for a uniquely 
embossed look—it will add a subtle, yet distinct 
mark on all your projects. 

The wide embossing tool is designed to create 
a wider embossing channel for a broader 
embossed look. 



Deep Cut Blade

The deep cut blade has a 2 mm long blade 
that will cut through thicker materials than the 
regular blade. The deep cut blade features a 
sintered tungsten alloy composed of super-�ne 
powder for extra durability. Recommended for 
use with the Silhouette Curio™.



Curio™ Stippling Tool

Stippling creates designs or pictures with 
di�erent patterns of small dots for a show-
stopping stylized look. This tool is designed 
speci�cally for the Silhouette Curio™ and is 
great for creating stippled foils and metals.



Curio™ Etching Tool

Trying to make your mark in the world? Create 
beautifully etched metal with the Silhouette 
etching tool to customize jewelry, charms, home 
décor, mixed media art, and more. For use with the 
Silhouette Curio™.



Curio™ Score & Emboss Paper
5 in x 7 in ¬ 10 sheets
8.5 in x 11 in ¬ 10 sheets

Specially designed for the Curio’s Score & 
Emboss feature, this specialty paper will 
give your embossing project an elegant faux 
letterpress e�ect.



Curio™ Metal Etching Sheets
5 in x 7 in ¬ 3 sheets
1 each: black, gold, pink

Curio™ Aluminum Stippling Sheets
5 in x 7 in ¬ 6 sheets

These sturdy, anodized metal sheets are perfect 
for etching with your Silhouette Curio™. The 
metal’s glossy surface contrasts beautifully with 
the silvery aluminum underneath.

Use our 5 in. x 7 in. aluminum sheets to stipple 
any design with your Silhouette Curio™. Perfect 
for home décor, mixed media art, custom 
jewelry and more.




